
510/10 Dangar Street, Wickham, NSW 2293
Sold Apartment
Thursday, 7 December 2023

510/10 Dangar Street, Wickham, NSW 2293

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 89 m2 Type: Apartment

Presence Projects

0249260600

Nathan Walsh

0448945594

https://realsearch.com.au/510-10-dangar-street-wickham-nsw-2293-2
https://realsearch.com.au/presence-projects-real-estate-agent-from-prd-presence-newcastle-lake-macquarie-central-coast-
https://realsearch.com.au/nathan-walsh-real-estate-agent-from-prd-presence-newcastle-lake-macquarie-central-coast-


$795,000

It's high time for a sea change: inspired by its nautical surrounds, Bowline brings a unique, easy style of living to

Newcastle. An iconic 14-storey landmark in the heart of Wickham, these incredible homes offer breathtaking views of

Newcastle Harbour and surrounding marinas, all while blending seamlessly into the distinct cosmopolitan pulse of

Newcastle. Evident in the organic curves of the contemporary building design, a flowing, natural lifestyle is nurtured

within this community. From your stunning, well-designed apartment to the communal 700sqm of landscaped terrace,

there is no better place to drift easily to a simultaneously idyllic and dynamic life than Bowline.From boating to sunlit

morning walks, beach days with the family and waterside runs, Bowline capitalises on the natural beauty of the area,

keeping everything needed within easy reach. With the Newcastle Interchange just a minute walk away, and a plethora of

buses, trains and light rails at your disposal, getting to work, school, shops or entertainment couldn't be made more

convenient.The Display Suite is also now open, with online appointments available. Reach out to the Bowline team today

and get more out of life.Visit display suite at  19 Dangar Street, Wickham, NSW 2293 - Inspection by

appointmentDisclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem reliable. However, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy and act as a messenger only in passing on the details. Interested parties should rely on their own

enquiries. Some of our properties are marketed from time to time without price guide at the vendors request. This

website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes. Any personal information

given to us during the course of the campaign will be kept on our database for follow up and to market other services and

opportunities unless instructed in writing.


